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Avocado sunblotch viroid (ASBVd), the type species of the family Avsunviroidae, replicates and accumulates in the
chloroplast. Two main chloroplastic RNA polymerases have been described: the plastid-encoded polymerase (PEP) with a
multisubunit structure similar to the Escherichia coli enzyme and a single-unit nuclear-encoded polymerase (NEP) resembling
phage RNA polymerases. On a different basis, sensitivity to tagetitoxin, two major RNA polymerase activities, tagetitoxin
sensitive (TS) and resistant (TR), have been found in plastids. The most plausible candidates for the TS and TR RNA
polymerases are PEP and NEP, respectively. To gain an insight into the enzymology of the polymerization of ASBVd strands,
purified chloroplast preparations from ASBVd-infected leaves were assayed for their in vitro ability to transcribe ASBVd RNAs
together with some representative genes (psbA, 16SrDNA, accD, and rpoB) of the three classes of chloroplastic genes
according to their promoter structure. High concentrations of a-amanitin had no effect on gene or on viroid transcription, but
tagetitoxin (5–10 mM) prevented transcription of all these genes without affecting synthesis of ASBVd strands; only at higher
tagetitoxin concentrations (50–100 mM) was a 25% inhibition observed. These results suggest that NEP is the RNA
polymerase required in ASBVd replication, although the participation of another TR RNA polymerase from the chloroplast

cannot be excluded. © 2000 Academic Press
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INTRODUCTION

In contrast to virus genomes, viroids, which are small
circular RNAs able to replicate autonomously when in-
oculated in certain plants, do not appear to code for any
protein (Davies et al., 1974; Hall et al., 1974). This makes
the replication cycle of these molecular parasites ex-
tremely dependent on enzymatic host activities. Potato
spindle tuber viroid (PSTVd) (Diener, 1971b; Gross et al.,
1978), the type species of the family Pospiviroidae to
which most of the sequenced viroids belong (Flores et
al., 1998), accumulates (Diener, 1971a; Harders et al.,
1989) and replicates in the nucleus (Schindler and Mühl-
bach, 1992), as probably do the other members of this
family. Avocado sunblotch viroid (ASBVd) (Hutchins et al.,
1986; Symons, 1981), the type species of the second
viroid family, Avsunviroidae, accumulates and replicates
in the chloroplast (Bonfiglioli et al., 1994; Lima et al.,
1994; Navarro et al., 1999), and the same presumably
occurs with the other two members of the family, Peach
latent mosaic viroid (PLMVd) (Hernández and Flores,
1992) and Chrysanthemum chlorotic mottle viroid (Na-
varro and Flores, 1997). Recent data show that PLMVd
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indeed accumulates predominantly in the chloroplast
(Bussière et al., 1999).

Viroids replicate through RNA intermediates (Grill and
Semancik, 1978) and follow a rolling circle model (Branch
and Robertson, 1984). This model was proposed consid-
ering the circular nature of the viroid molecule and the
presence in infected tissues of circular and oligomeric
viroid RNAs of one or both polarities. The latter were
assumed to be the putative replicative intermediates.
The model involves two alternative pathways, asymmet-
ric and symmetric, with one and two operating rolling
circles, respectively, and three steps catalyzed by (1) an
RNA polymerase, which after several RNA–RNA tran-
scription rounds produces oligomeric strands, (2) an
RNase for processing the longer-than-unit transcripts to
unit-length, and (3) an RNA ligase for circularizing the
linear monomeric RNAs. Whether the viroid complemen-
tary (2) oligomers resulting from the first RNA–RNA
transcription serve directly as the template for the sec-
ond RNA–RNA transcription, or are previously processed
and ligated to the (2) circular monomer, determines
whether the pathway is asymmetric or symmetric, re-
spectively. PSTVd follows the asymmetric route (Branch
et al., 1988; Feldstein et al., 1998), whereas ASBVd fol-
lows the alternative symmetric circuit (Daròs et al., 1994;
Hutchins et al., 1985; Navarro et al., 1999). Members of

both viroid families are likely to behave in the same way
as their type species, and this is for example the case of
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219CHLOROPLASTIC RNA POLYMERASE AND VIROID REPLICATION
hop stunt viroid (Ishikawa et al., 1984) and PLMVd (Bus-
sière et al., 1999). Interestingly, in the Avsunviroidae
family, the second step is mediated by hammerhead
ribozymes embedded in both polarity RNAs (Hernández
and Flores, 1992; Hutchins et al., 1986; Navarro and
Flores, 1997).

There is genetic and biochemical evidence for at least
two DNA-dependent RNA polymerase activities with dif-
ferent specificity in plastids (see for a review, Stern et al.,
1997). The most clearly characterized has a multisubunit
core similar to that of the eubacterial RNA polymerase
and is referred to as the plastid-encoded polymerase
(PEP) because the homologues of the genes for the a, b,

nd b9 subunits of the Escherichia coli RNA polymerase
have been identified in the plastid genome (Sugiura,
1992). PEP specificity is provided by s-like factors en-

oded in the nucleus (Tanaka et al., 1996) that recognize
romoters similar to those of the E. coli RNA polymerase
ith 235 and 210 consensus sequences. Besides PEP,
lastids also contain a single-subunit nuclear-encoded
olymerase (NEP) similar to phage RNA polymerases

Lerbs-Mache, 1993) that initiates transcription from non-
onsensus promoters (Allison et al., 1996; Kapoor et al.,
997; Vera and Sugiura, 1995; Vera et al., 1996). Within
his scenario, Arabidopsis thaliana has been shown to
ontain two nuclear genes similar to those encoding the
NA polymerases from T7, T3, and SP6 phages and the
itochondrial RNA polymerase from yeast, whose puta-

ive transit peptides are capable of targeting fusion pro-
eins to chloroplasts and mitochondria, respectively
Hedtke et al., 1997). Furthermore, the recent in vitro
haracterization of a tobacco promoter recognized by
EP has revealed a core sequence motif also conserved

n plant mitochondrial promoters (Liere and Maliga,
999).

Considering the existence of more than one RNA poly-
erase in plastids, the question that now emerges is
hich is involved in the synthesis of ASBVd strands.
ere we report our observations with a system derived

rom purified chloroplasts of ASBVd-infected avocado
eaves that is able to catalyze in vitro the transcription of
iroid-specific as well as chloroplastic RNAs. By studying
he effects on this system of tagetitoxin, which inhibits
he bacterial-like but not the phage-like chloroplastic
NA polymerase (Kapoor et al., 1997; Liere and Maliga,
999; Mathews and Durbin, 1990), we have gained an
nderstanding of the enzymology of the polymerization of
SBVd strands.

RESULTS

roperties of an in vitro transcription system from
hloroplasts of ASBVd-infected avocado leaves

To improve the quality of the avocado chloroplasts,

hey were purified from mesophyl leaf protoplasts in-
tead of directly from foliar tissue. Under the assay con-
itions described, the transcription activity of the chloro-
lastic preparations, measured as the amount of

a-32P]UMP incorporated into acid-precipitable material,
ncreased over time and reached 4.2 3 107 cpm/mg

chlorophyll after 2 h (Fig. 1). The chloroplasts become
permeated probably due to the high glycerol concentra-
tion of the transcription buffer, because when they were
resuspended in an isotonic medium their transcriptional
activity was considerably reduced (data not shown); re-
peat pipetting to favor resuspension of chloroplasts
probably also helped to disrupt their membranes. No
significant difference in activity was found between prep-
arations from uninfected and ASBVd-infected tissue
(data not shown). The transcriptional activity was almost
completely abolished when the unlabeled nucleoside
triphosphates were not included in the assay (Fig. 1),
clearly showing that it was not the result of end-labeling
but due to the elongation of RNA strands. Moreover,
preincubation of the chloroplastic preparation with
RNase-free DNase led to a 75% reduction of the tran-
scriptional activity (Fig. 1), with the remaining activity
probably resulting from the partial inaccessibility of chlo-
roplastic DNA to DNase; again, no difference was ob-
served between uninfected and ASBVd-infected tissue.
As anticipated from these experiments, essentially no
acid-precipitable material was recovered when the prod-
uct synthesized in vitro was treated with RNase (data not
shown).

The avocado chloroplastic system catalyzes the
polymerization of ASBVd-specific RNAs

FIG. 1. Progress with time of the in vitro RNA synthesis catalyzed by
preparations of purified chloroplasts from ASBVd-infected avocado
leaves. The chloroplasts were pretreated (F) or untreated (E) with
RNase-free DNase before their addition to the transcription mixture, or
the transcription mixture was deprived of the unlabeled nucleoside
triphosphates (M). Reaction progress with time was estimated by
taking one-tenth aliquots of the transcription mixture and determining
the acid-precipitable radioactivity.
To investigate whether ASBVd-specific sequences
were present in the RNAs synthesized in vitro with the
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220 NAVARRO, VERA, AND FLORES
chloroplastic preparation from ASBVd-infected leaves,
the radioactive transcripts were used to probe mem-
branes to which a set of viroid-specific RNAs were ap-
plied in a slot-blot format. To lessen the nonspecific
background, hybridizations were made in 50% form-
amide at 70°C, and because transcription of viroid
strands is DNA-independent, the chloroplastic prepara-
tions were pretreated with RNase-free DNase to reduce
the DNA-dependent RNA synthesis (Marcos and Flores,
1992). Using these experimental conditions, chloroplas-
tic preparations from ASBVd-infected tissue were able to
synthesize ASBVd RNAs of both polarities, although as
inferred from the intensity of the hybridization signals in
the membrane slots, synthesis of ASBVd-plus strands
was considerably higher than that of the minus strands
(Fig. 2B). As expected, there was a direct relationship
between the signal intensity and the amounts of both
polarity ASBVd transcripts applied to the membrane. The
specificity of these signals was further confirmed by the
absence of any trace in the slots containing a minus
polarity transcript of chrysanthemum stunt viroid (CSVd),
a member of the family Pospiviroidae very different in
sequence from ASBVd (Fig. 2B). Moreover, no hybridiza-
tion was observed in transcription mixtures with chloro-
plastic preparation from uninfected avocado leaves (Fig.

FIG. 2. Slot-blot hybridization signals generated by three different
RNAs probed with radioactive transcripts synthesized in vitro by puri-
ied chloroplast preparations from uninfected (A) and ASBVd-infected
B–D) avocado tissue. (A and B) Reaction mixtures without a-amanitin.

(C and D) Reaction mixtures with a-amanitin 1 and 200 mg/ml, respec-
ively. Plus and minus polarities refer to RNAs blotted onto nylon

embranes.
2A).
That synthesis of ASBVd RNAs was plastid-specific
was shown by parallel in vitro transcription assays with
urified nuclei isolated from ASBVd-infected avocado

eaf protoplasts. The total incorporation of [a-32P]UMP
into acid-precipitable material by equivalent nuclei and
chloroplast preparations (on a fresh weight basis) was
within the same order of magnitude. However, the ASBVd
hybridization signals were 60 times more intense when
the membranes were probed with the radioactive tran-
scripts synthesized with the chloroplastic preparation
(data not shown).

Effect of a-amanitin on synthesis of total and ASBVd-
pecific RNAs by the chloroplastic avocado system

The addition of 1 or 200 mg/ml a-amanitin into the
transcription assays containing chloroplastic prepara-
tions from ASBVd-infected tissue affected their total tran-
scriptional activity in less than 5%, thus underscoring the
low level of nuclear contamination. Although it is not
possible to prove directly that a-amanitin obtained ac-
cess to the chloroplast transcriptional machinery be-
cause chloroplastic RNA polymerases are resistant to
this antibiotic (see Discussion), it can be presumed that
this was the case considering the marked inhibitory
effects of compounds with a size similar, like tagetitoxin
(see later), or considerably higher, like DNase (Fig. 1).
The two concentrations of a-amanitin tested were cho-
sen because 1 and 200 mg/ml typically inhibit the nuclear
DNA-dependent RNA polymerases II and III, respectively,
from different animal and plant systems (Marzluff and
Huang, 1984).

Previous in vitro studies with a less well characterized
cell-free avocado system showed that synthesis of
ASBVd-specific RNAs of both polarities was uninflu-
enced by the presence of a-amanitin in the reaction
mixture at the concentrations indicated earlier (Marcos
and Flores, 1992). The same results were observed here
with the in vitro transcription assays containing chloro-
plastic preparations from ASBVd-infected avocado tis-
sue: no significant differences were observed when the
radioactive transcripts synthesized with or without
a-amanitin in the reaction mixture were used to probe
membranes to which viroid-specific RNAs were applied
(Figs. 2B and 2C).

Effects of tagetitoxin on synthesis of specific plastid
transcripts and of plus and minus ASBVd RNAs by
the chloroplastic avocado system

In contrast to a-amanitin, the incorporation of tageti-
toxin in the range of 1–100 mM into the transcription
assay led to a pronounced reduction of the overall RNA
synthesis (Fig. 3), which is in line with the proposed
inhibitory effect of this toxin on the bacterial-like chloro-
plastic RNA polymerase (Mathews and Durbin, 1990).

The residual but significant transcriptional activity ob-
served even in the presence of high concentrations of
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221CHLOROPLASTIC RNA POLYMERASE AND VIROID REPLICATION
the inhibitor (Fig. 3) is consistent with the presence of a
tagetitoxin-resistant (TR) chloroplastic RNA polymerase
(Liere and Maliga, 1999; Sakai et al., 1998).

For a more precise picture, we also analyzed the
effects of tagetitoxin on the transcription of a series of
individual plastid genes from avocado. The four genes
investigated were selected to include at least one rep-
resentative of the three classes in which the chloroplas-
tic genes have been classified on the basis of their
promoters (Hajdukiewicz et al., 1997): (1) psbA, a photo-
synthetic gene of class I that is transcribed exclusively
from PEP promoters, (2) 16SrDNA, belonging to class II

ith both PEP and NEP promoters, and (3) rpoB and
ccD, two genes of class III with apparently only NEP
romoters, encoding a subunit of the PEP core and a
ubunit of the acetyl-CoA carboxylase, respectively. DNA

ragments (approximately 500-1200 nt) of these avocado
enes were PCR-amplified using primers derived from

egions conserved in the sequences of the homologous
enes of tobacco, maize, and rice deposited in the EMBL
atabase (Table 1). After cloning and sequencing the

FIG. 3. Effect of tagetitoxin on transcription of individual chloroplastic
genes by chloroplast preparations from ASBVd-infected avocado
leaves. Radioactively labeled transcripts synthesized in vitro in the

bsence or presence of different concentrations of tagetitoxin were
ybridized to immobilized RNAs (400 ng/slot) containing sense (1) and
ntisense (2) gene-specific sequences. E, Total transcriptional activity
stimated as the acid-precipitable radioactivity. Vertical columns indi-
ate transcription of the 16SrDNA, psbA, rpoB, and accD genes esti-

mated from the intensity of the hybridization signals quantified with a
bioimage analyzer; the white background denotes the maximum differ-
ence in relative RNA synthesis found between the four genes at each
tagetitoxin concentration tested.
ucleotide identity between the avocado genes and their
obacco, maize and rice homologues were psbA, 93–

w
b

5%; 16SrDNA, 97–98.5%; and rpoB 88–92% and accD,
3–89%.

When membranes containing sense and antisense
NA sequences of the four genes were probed with the

adioactive transcripts synthesized in vitro by a chloro-
lastic preparation from ASBVd-infected tissue, hybrid-

zation signals were observed in the four cases but only
n the slots to which the antisense sequences were
pplied (Fig. 3, lanes 0). Therefore, the four genes were

ranscribed in vitro, although to different levels as indi-
ated by signal intensity. The inhibition profiles induced
y increasing concentrations of tagetitoxin were similar

n all cases: transcription was reduced by 50–60% and
asically disappeared at 1 and 5 mM tagetitoxin, respec-

tively (Fig. 3, lanes 1–5). The overall transcriptional ac-
tivity took on a slightly different pattern because a resid-
ual activity was detected even at the highest tested
concentrations of the inhibitor (Fig. 3).

Contrary to the situation observed with the four plastid
genes studied, tagetitoxin concentrations in the range of
1–25 mM were essentially ineffective on transcription of
plus and minus ASBVd RNAs; only at higher tagetitoxin
concentrations (50–100 mM), was a 20–25% inhibition of
transcription of ASBVd strands observed (Fig. 4).

DISCUSSION

Polymerization of ASBVd-specific RNAs in vitro by a
cell-free preparation from ASBVd-infected leaves has
been reported before, although at the time no an attempt
was made to identify the organelle where viroid replica-
tion occurred (Marcos and Flores, 1992). Experiments
with that system permitted us to conclude that in contrast
to representative members of the family Pospiviroidae,
whose synthesis is inhibited by the low levels of a-aman-
itin that typically inhibit the nuclear DNA-dependent RNA

TABLE 1

Primers Used for PCR Amplification of Fragments
of Four Avocado Chloroplastic Genes

Gene

Position in
tobacco

DNAa Sequence

psbA 673 (h) 59-TCAACTACAGATTGGTTGAAATTGAA-39
1393 (c) 59-GAAACAGGTTCACGAATACCATCAAT-39

16SrDNA 103258 (h) 59-TCCGGAATGATTGGGCGTAAAGCGTC-39
103996 (c) 59-GTCCTCAGTTCGGATTGCAGGCTGCA-39

rpoB 25855 (h) 59-TTGCATATTAGAAGTCATTAAAGCTC-39
27035 (c) 59-CCTCCCCAATCTGATATTATGGTGCC-39

accD 61087 (h) 59-TTGGGGGATATCATTATTGCCGAACC-39
60599 (c) 59-ATTTGAAAATGAGTAGTTCAGATAG-39

a Numbers indicate location of the 59-termini of primers, and (h) and
c) indicate their homologous or complementary polarity, respectively,
ith reference to the tobacco plastid DNA sequence (accession num-
er Z00044).
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222 NAVARRO, VERA, AND FLORES
polymerase II (Flores and Semancik, 1982; Mühlbach
and Sänger, 1979; Schindler and Mühlbach, 1992), syn-
thesis of ASBVd strands was resistant to a-amanitin,

ointing out the involvement of a different RNA polymer-
se (Marcos and Flores, 1992). Detection by in situ hy-
ridization of a weak signal in avocado chloroplasts
resumably generated by the ASBVd minus strand (Bon-

iglioli et al., 1994) and characterization in purified avo-
ado chloroplasts of two double-stranded RNA com-
lexes containing ASBVd minus RNAs (Navarro et al.,
999) further supported that this organelle is the viroid
eplication site and therefore suggested the implication
f a chloroplastic RNA polymerase. Here we report on

he development of an in vitro transcription assay from
vocado chloroplasts to investigate the nature of this
NA polymerase.

The chloroplastic system showed the general proper-
ies of an in vitro transcription assay. Run-on systems of
his class are assumed to elongate RNA strands whose
ynthesis has been initiated in vivo but not to reinitiate
NA synthesis de novo. The system from ASBVd-infected

issue, but not from the uninfected material, was also
ble to synthesize viroid-specific sequences, being

hose of the plus polarity predominant as in the in vivo
ituation. The hybridization signals suggesting synthesis
f ASBVd minus strands should be regarded with caution
ecause due to the self-complementarity of viroid RNAs,

hey might also be generated by the great excess of the
iroid plus strands. In contrast with the 40–60% reduction
f the total RNA polymerase activity caused by a-aman-

itin in the cell-free system reported previously (Marcos
and Flores, 1992), indicating the presence of nuclei, no

FIG. 4. Effect of tagetitoxin on transcription of plus and minus ASB
Radioactively labeled transcripts synthesized in vitro in the absence
mmobilized RNAs (400 ng/slot) containing full-length ASBVd sequence
f minus polarity used as a negative control. Vertical columns indicat
ybridization signals quantified with a bioimage analyzer. The exposure

o Figure 3.
effect was observed on the transcriptional activity of the
chloroplastic system as anticipated from the resistance

t
i

of chloroplastic RNA polymerases to this antibiotic (Liere
and Maliga, 1999; Sakai et al., 1998). Rifampicin (100
mg/ml) also did not affect the transcriptional activity of
the chloroplastic system (data not shown), which is also
in agreement with previous results (Sakai et al., 1998).

Several studies have revealed that distinct RNA poly-
merase activities with different sensitivities to tagetitoxin
are present in plastids. Taking advantage of the fact that
this bacterial phytotoxin inhibits the plastid-encoded
RNA polymerase (PEP) (Mathews and Durbin, 1990), but
not the nuclear-encoded RNA polymerase (NEP) (Liere
and Maliga, 1999), we have used this inhibitor as a tool
to explore the activity involved in ASBVd replication.
Tagetitoxin strongly inhibited the total transcriptional ac-
tivity of the chloroplastic system reported here (Fig. 3),
indicating a major PEP involvement in this process. The
remaining transcriptional activity was likely due to a
plastid RNA polymerase resistant to tagetitoxin, presum-
ably the NEP activity reported previously (Liere and Ma-
liga, 1999), or another activity yet to be characterized.
When the effect of tagetitoxin on the transcription of four
specific chloroplastic genes was analyzed, we observed
a similarly strong inhibition in all cases, including, sur-
prisingly, those of accD and rpoB, which belong to class
III and are presumed to be exclusively transcribed from
NEP promoters (Hajdukiewicz et al., 1997). We obtained
essentially the same inhibition patterns for the aforemen-
tioned four genes with a chloroplastic transcription sys-
tem from tobacco prepared in the same way as that from
avocado (data not shown), showing that the unexpected
inhibition of accD and rpoB transcription by tagetitoxin

as not peculiar to avocado. Our results are in line with

As by chloroplast preparations from ASBVd-infected avocado leaves.
esence of different concentrations of tagetitoxin were hybridized to
nus (A) and plus polarities (B), as well as a full-length CSVd transcript
cription of ASBVd-specific strands estimated from the intensity of the
as 5-fold longer than that of Fig. 3. Others details are as in the legend
Vd RN
or pr

s of mi
e trans
hose of a previous report in which transcription of var-
ous tobacco plastid genes, including psbA and rpoB,
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was found to be sensitive to tagetitoxin in chloroplast
preparations, whereas transcription of the same genes
was relatively resistant to this inhibitor in proplastid
preparations (Sakai et al., 1998). Moreover, the assump-
tion that rpoB and accD have only NEP promoters is
entirely based on studies with mutant plants that lack
PEP and have proplastid-like nonphotosynthetic plastids
and substantially increased levels of the NEP-driven
transcripts (Allison et al., 1996). Therefore, it is possible
that in photosynthetic plastids these two genes may be
transcribed by the predominant PEP from alternative
promoters or even from the same NEP promoters
through a transcription factor able to recruit PEP or NEP
depending on their relative abundance. The existence of
a modified form of NEP, or even an additional novel RNA
polymerase, has been suggested to cope with all as-
pects of plastid transcriptional regulation (Kapoor and
Sugiura, 1999; Sakai et al., 1998).

As opposed to the marked inhibitory effects of tageti-
toxin on the overall and gene-specific transcriptional
activity of purified avocado chloroplasts, transcription of
ASBVd-specific RNAs was essentially resistant to high
concentrations of this compound. This indicates that the
tagetitoxin-sensitive PEP catalyzing the major fraction of
chloroplastic transcription is not involved in the polymer-
ization of viroid strands that is likely mediated by NEP or
by another tagetitoxin-resistant chloroplastic RNA poly-
merase. One pertinent point in this regard is that if the
chloroplastic enzyme transcribing ASBVd strands is a
DNA-dependent RNA polymerase forced to use a tem-
plate of RNA instead of DNA as under normal physiolog-
ical conditions, the remote possibility exists that sensi-
tivity to tagetitoxin might be affected by the nature of the
template. However, a parallel argument can be extended
to the effects of a-amanitin on the nuclear DNA-depen-
dent RNA polymerase II, which, acting on an RNA tem-
plate, is the enzyme generally assumed to participate in
replication of typical members of the family Pospiviroidae
(Flores and Semancik, 1982; Mühlbach and Sänger, 1979;
Schindler and Mühlbach, 1992), particularly considering
that tagetitoxin and a-amanitin present very similar inhi-
bition mechanisms. Tagetitoxin, to which the E. coli RNA
polymerase and the nuclear DNA-dependent RNA poly-
merase III are also sensitive, is capable of inhibiting the
elongation phase of RNA synthesis by interacting with
the ternary complex that contains the RNA polymerase,
the template, and the nascent RNA (Mathews and
Durbin, 1994).

Yet another argument favoring the involvement of an
NEP-like activity in the transcription of ASBVd strands is
that the two characterized tobacco promoters recog-
nized by this polymerase are surprisingly short (15–19 nt)
and lack regulatory elements outside the promoter (Liere
and Maliga, 1999). “Minipromoters” such as these, which

are similar in size to those of T3 and T7 phage RNA
polymerases thus underscoring the phage-like proper- 8
ties of NEP, appear ideally suited to fit within the small
size of the ASBVd genome (247 nt). Our results also
suggest that the proposed NEP-like activity is endowed
with the ability to transcribe both DNA and RNA tem-
plates. Relevant in this context are previous reports
showing that DNA-dependent T7 RNA polymerase can
catalyze the in vitro replication of two small A 1 U-rich
single-stranded RNAs with compact secondary struc-
tures that resemble that of ASBVd (Konarska and Sharp,
1990).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

In vitro transcription assay

Young asymptomatic leaves from ASBVd-infected avo-
cado plants (Persea americana Miller, cv. Fuerte) and
from healthy controls were used to prepare protoplasts,
from which chloroplasts and nuclei were purified with a
final step of centrifugation through a Percoll gradient
(Navarro et al., 1999) and resuspended in 50 mM Tricine-
NaOH, pH 8.0, 5 mM MgCl2, 25% glycerol, and 20 mM
b-mercaptoethanol by repeat pipetting. The in vitro tran-
scription assay was carried out at 30°C for 2 h in a
reaction mixture (100 ml) containing 25 mM Tricine-

aOH, pH 8.0, 10 mM MgCl2, 120 mM KCl, 12.5% glycerol,
0 mM b-mercaptoethanol, 0.5 mM each of the unla-

beled ATP, CTP, and GTP, and 50 mCi of [a-32P]UTP
(Amersham, Arlington Height, IL; specific activity, 400
Ci/mmol). The amount of chloroplasts in the reaction
mixture was equivalent to 100 mg of chlorophyll. When
indicated, chloroplast preparations were pretreated with
150 U of RNase-free DNase in the presence of human
placental RNase inhibitor (Amersham) at 30°C for 15 min.
After incubation, transcription mixtures were extracted
with phenol–chloroform–isoamyl alcohol (25:25:1), and
the nucleic acids were recovered by ethanol precipita-
tion; most of the radioactive precursor that coprecipi-
tated was removed by chromatography through Seph-
adex G-50 spin columns. One tenth of the reaction prod-
uct was used to determine the reaction progress
estimated as the acid-precipitable radioactivity, and the
remainder was used as a probe in the hybridization
experiments. When stated, different concentrations of
tagetitoxin (Epicenter Technologies, Madison, WI) or
a-amanitin (Boehringer-Mannheim Biochemicals, India-
napolis, IN) were added to the reaction mixtures.

Isolation of chloroplastic DNA

Avocado plastid DNA was obtained by extracting in-
tact chloroplasts purified as indicated above with phe-
nol–chloroform–isoamyl alcohol. RNA was digested with
RNase A (1 mg/ml) at 37°C for 30 min. The digestion
ended with the addition of two volumes of a protease

solution (50 mg/ml proteinase K in 12.5 mM Tris–HCl, pH

.0, containing 0.25% SDS and 5 mM EDTA), incubation
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224 NAVARRO, VERA, AND FLORES
at 37°C for 30 min, and extraction with phenol–chloro-
form–isoamyl alcohol. The DNA dissolved in the aque-
ous phase was recovered by ethanol precipitation and
resuspended in sterile distilled water.

Plasmid construction

Recombinant plasmids pAS18 and pAS19 containing
inserts with the full-length ASBVd sequence in both ori-
entations were the same previously termed p18A and
p19A, respectively (Marcos and Flores, 1992). Recombi-
nant plasmid pCS1 was constructed by cloning in the
EcoRV site of pBluescript II KS1 (Stratagene, La Jolla,

A), a full-length insert of CSVd obtained by RT-PCR
sing a pair of adjacent primers of opposite polarity
erived from the upper strand of the central domain.
irst-strand cDNA was synthesized on purified circular

orms of the viroid with primer RF-74 (59-GGGATCCCT-
AAGGACTTCT-39) and avian myeloblastosis virus re-

erse transcriptase. An aliquot (1/20) of this preparation
as PCR-amplified with primers RF-74 and RF-75 (59-
GGGAAACCTGGAGGAAG-39) and 2.5 U of cloned Pfu
NA polymerase using the buffer suggested by the pro-
ucer (Stratagene). The PCR profile (30 cycles) was 95°C

or 40 s, 60°C for 30 s, and 72°C for 2 min, with a final
xtension step at 72°C for 15 min.

Partial-length fragments of the coding regions of plas-
id genes psbA, 16SrDNA, rpoB, and accD were obtained
y PCR amplification of avocado chloroplastic DNA and
airs of primers derived from regions conserved in the
orresponding plastid genes of Nicotiana tabacum,
ryza sativa, and Zea mays. The sequence of the homol-
gous (h) and complementary (c) primers and the loca-

ion of their 59 termini within the tobacco plastid DNA are
hown in Table 1. The PCR profile was as indicated, and

he amplified DNA fragments were cloned into the EcoRV
ite of pBluescript II KS1.

Slot-blot hybridization

Recombinant plasmids linearized with appropriate re-
striction enzymes were used as template for in vitro
transcription using T3 or T7 RNA polymerase. The RNAs
obtained were applied onto nylon membranes (Hybond
N1; Amersham) in a slot-blot format using a bio-dot

pparatus (Bio-Rad) and fixed by UV irradiation with a
800 Stratalinker (Stratagene). The membranes were
rehybridized for at least 1 h at 70°C and hybridized
vernight at the same temperature in a buffer containing
0% formamide (Marcos and Flores, 1992) and the radio-
ctive transcripts synthesized in vitro by the avocado
hloroplastic preparations. The membranes were
ashed twice in 23 SSC and 0.1% SDS for 10 min at

oom temperature and once in 0.13 SSC and 0.1% SDS

or 15 min at 55°C. The hybridization signals were quan-
ified with a bioimage analyzer (Fuji Bas 1500).
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